Croatia / Slovenia / Bosnia

PROCHROM-COMP, D. O. O.

PROCHROM has decades of experience in the woodworking
industry in the Balkan states. In addition to selling
commercial products, Prochrom offers comprehensive
services such as planning, installation, service and
maintenance.

Pod Kozarco 2
4260 Bled, Slovenia

Greece / Bulgaria / Macedonia

SELVIDIS BROS co.

SELVEDIS, based in Ionia near Thessaloniki, was founded in
1976. Selvedis is a saw blade and saw service company. The
company is the largest of its kind in Greece and serves the
neighboring countries of Greece. In addition to ISELI Selvedis
also represents Primultini and is the general importer of
Uddeholm.

P.C. 570 08
57008 IONIA THESSALONIKI

England / Scotland / Ireland

STENNER LTD

Tiverton-based STENNER is a machine manufacturer of
horizontal band saws with a 100-year tradition. The company
operates successfully worldwide. The company, which
recently moved into a new production hall, will represent
ISELI in England, Scotland and Ireland.

Hartnoll Business Centre
Tiverton, Devon EX16 4NG

Chile

TODO HUINCHA

TODO HUINCHA is located in Temuco, Chile. The company has
more than twenty years of experience in the blade solutions
industry. They import and sell band saw blades for wood and
lumber, and also for metal, food and foam; circular blades for
wood; and various supplies for blade sharpening workshops.

Ruta 5 Sur Km. 684, Metrenco Industrial
Padre Las Casas, Temuco

+386 (0)4 537 82 10
info@prochrom-comp.si
www.prochrom-comp.si

+30 2310 781 168
felix@felix.gr
www.felix.gr

+44 (0) 1884 255700
syd@stenner.co.uk
www.stenner.co.uk

+5645 240 00
smunoz@todohuincha.com
www.todohuincha.com

MENDES MÀQUINAS
Mendes was founded 1956. For more than 50 years, a small BR-470 Km 249 - Bairro Universitário
workshop specializing in repairing wood machines has become 89520-000 - Curitibanos - SC
a renowned industry in the industry over the years. With
almost 4 thousand square meters of industrial area, Mendes +55 49 3241 0066
serves several countries around the world.
vendas@mendesmaquinas.com.br
www.mendesmaquinas.com.br

Brasilien

Canada
Thode is a New Zealand owned company which has been in
operation since 1946 supplying saws and knives to a wide
variety of industries. Thode has built up a formidable
knowledge base over this time and have consultants that are
qualified saw-filers with years of experience.
Thode has been providing filing-room solutions with ISELI
Machinery throughout New Zealand and Australia for many
years.

THODE CANADA
Mr Phillip Higgins
Thode Canada Manager
+1 (778) 684-6078
phil@thodecanada.ca

ABOUT ISELI
Iseli, based in the Swiss city of Schötz, is proud of more than 70 years of tradition and know-how in the
sharpening and processing of band-, gang-, and circular- saw blades. Its constant dialogue with its customers
enables ISELI to develop sharpening machines and solutions, setting world standards for the industry.
Furthermore, ISELI offers innovative and practical solutions for rational stelliting, swaging and measuring of
band- and circular saw blades, as well as for the sharpening of industrial blades, chainsaws and hand tools.
As a traditional family operated business in the third generation, ISELI develops products with the latest
technologies combined with excellent engineering - Made in Switzerland.
The focus remains on economic and ecological requirements.
ISELI keeps its reputation to be the first choice for sharpening room optimization and solutions and became
a world leader. ISELI’s strength next to innovation and quality, - is project planning and support of complex
and challenging projects for individual and practice- oriented sharpening room solutions. The ability to
advice, optimize and support equipment modernization sets ISELI apart from other manufacturer and closer
to its customers around the globe. If necessary we create solutions individual, based on customer needs!

